Respiratory effects of epidural morphine and sufentanil in the absence and presence of chlordiazepoxide.
The experiments determined the ventilatory effects of epidurally injected morphine and sufentanil in rats in the absence and in the presence of chlordiazepoxide, a drug that may alleviate the effects of stress. Soon after administration of morphine as well as of sufentanil, ventilation was more profoundly depressed when rats had been pretreated with chlordiazepoxide. With chlordiazepoxide, respiratory depression after epidural injection of the longer acting and poorly lipid-soluble morphine could still be observed when analgesic activity had disappeared. The data are explained most parsimoniously by assuming that stress counteracts the respiratory effects of epidural opiates, and that late respiratory depression can occur in as much as the opiate continues to act at points of time when the effects of stress have disappeared.